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"  But Oceaa coils and heaves in vain,

Kouud in the subtle moonbeam's chain .
And love and hope do but obey

l*a ray,
Which lights and leads the tide it'charms 
T o beeth ’ s dark caves and icy arm s."

O. W. H olm s* .

' I ' hk origin of the faith in astral influences is tost in an- 
i  tiquity. In the most ancient records it is spoken of as 

being even then hoary with age. Cicero says that the Baby
lonians assert that they had “exact records”  of the motions 
of the heavenly bodies “ for four hundred and seventy thou
sand years carefully noted down.’’ The Book of Judges tells 
us that the “ stars in their course fought against Sisera." And 
in the Book of Job. the moat poetical in the Bible, the Lord 
inquires of Jo b : “  Canst thou bind the sweet influences of 
the Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion ? Canst thou bring 
forth Maaaaroth (the Zodiac) in his season ? Or canst thou 
guide Arctarus with his eons ? " It is found ia the hieroglyph
ics of Egypt, aad was the established faith of the Peruvians 
when Pisarro subjugated them; and also of the Mexicans 
when conquered by Cortes. The religion of both was sub
verted by their conquerors. It has found its way into every 
dime, and every language bears record of its presence. The 
names of the days of the week commemorate the faith of the 
past, and our Christian Sabbath is complimentary to the wor
ship of the Sun. We hare not yet, in our language, given 
up the use of astral phraseology. When delineating charac
ter, we preserve a recollection ol the seven planetary temper- 
amenta ; one man is styled Saturnine, another Jovial, another 
Martial, etc.

The seven temperaments correspond to, and were believed 
to be, caused by the influence of the planets. Being of a 
higher order than the rudimcntal four, not every one could 
claim a special interest in them—Kir, at least, have their pres
ence positively demonstrated. The souls of all, in their 
present phase of existence, had their origin in one of the 
planets, to which they returned when they perfc-*ed the con
ditions which alone could enable them to j,' me again. 
Failing in this, they "went to their own place," tu undergo

another process of purification. In the case of the latter, 
the planetary temperament would have a -ubordinate place in 
their constitution, as would be indicated by the absence of 
any planet in their ascendant at birth ; the ascendant being 
the distance of thirty degrees below the eastern horizon . . 
The first sphere, over which «he Moon ruled, was the lowest 
in the series and the most sensual, and corresponded to the 
first four years of life—infancy. It lympathized with the 
phlegmatic or watery temperament—which is also the condi
tion of infancy—and governed the cerebellum of the brain. 
It predisposed those under its control to watery occupations, 
and to a fondness for drinking. On those who had been pre
pared by their previous purifications—or were, ss Astrology 
terms it, “  veil dignified,”—this temperament conferred good 
temper, tondness ol living at their esse, content with every
thing but locality; hence, they often moved from place to 
place. If, on the contrary, they were on the downward path, 
or “  ill dignified,”  they became idle vagabonds, lounging 
around taverns, and living upon the more industrious. The 
archangel of this sphere was Gabriel, the Mighty One of 
God; the angel sent to announce to Mary her marvelous coo- 
ceptioo. . . . The second sphere, over which Mercury ruled.

; corresponded to the age between four and fourteen. “ In this 
| period, the intellectual and reasoning faculties of the mind 

begin to take their character, imbibing the seeds of learning,
| and developing, as it were, the elements and germs of the 
genius, abilities, and their peculiar quality.”  It was the 

I sphere ol primary experience—the school of the planets.
I It governed the cerebrum, or reasoning faculties of the brain.
} Hence, an astrologer, in judging the mental edacities of any 

one from his horoscope, looks well to the positions of the 
Moon and Merowry, and judges accordingly, Bc'ag cold and 
dry, it sympathized with the earthy temperament. When 
well “  dignified,”  the party had highly developed reasoning 
(acuities—was inventive and ingenious, and could turn his 
hand to anything—a true-born Yankee—a Mercurial person. 
But i( “  M dignified,”  he became a cheat, a liar, aad mischief 
maker — a cMtvmiur <t in dtu trit. The archangel of this 

; sphere was Raphael, the Healing One of God. . . . The third, 
the sphere of love, over which Venus ruled, corresponded <o 
the age of love, between fourteen and twenty-one Those of 
this temperament delighted ia love, whether of the aeasuaL 

| spiritual, or religious character. When “  well dignified,” they 
{ t •in tra itd  the Goddess of Love, and, like the “  beloved disci

ple,"—whose writings indicate his strong Platonic prwdivities 
I —their theme was love, and their God was Love. Bat when 

“ ill dignified,”  they ran Into alt sorts of venereal excesses.
| Venus was considered hot and moist, and therefore sympa

thized with the sanguine or airy temperament. The archangel 
; of this sphere was Anael, the Graceful One of God. . . The 

fourth, the sphere of authority, over which the Sun ruled and 
| gave rulers and governors to th : e.rth, corresponded to the
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-Age of manhood—from twenty-one, when minority ceases, till 
forty. Thoso who had ihia temperament highly developed 
were ambitious to govern and lend,

“  And proud betide, at tolar people * ie ."—Dryden. — 

Even ns the Sun was the Lord of the Hosts of Heaven, to 
did they detire to be lords of the boats of earth. This tem
perament, in its higher development, made men magnanimous 
and brave, reserved and of few words, and born to command. 
In its lower development, they were arrogant and tyrannical 
when they had the power; and were full of brag, and fonder 
of dwelling on the purity of their ancestral descent than of 
emulating the virtues of their ancestors. It was also hot and 
dry; hence its sympathies were with the fiery or nervous tem
perament. Its archangel was Michael, the One like unto 
God.

Than the worship of the Sun, no other has had such a firm 
hold upon the affections and faiths of mankind—Christianity 
itself being only one of its illegitimate offspring. The fol
lowing extract from a British periodical shows that the astral 
faith is not yet removed from that centre of missionary evan
gelization, -Great Britain :— '

“ The late Lady Baird, of Ferntowers, in Perthshire, told 
me, that every year, at ‘ Beltane * (the Fire of Baal, or the 
Son), on -Se first of May, a number of men and women as
sembled at an ancient Druidical circle of stones, on her prop
erty near Crieff. They light a fire in the centre ; each person 
puts a bit of oatcake in a shepherd's bonnet; they all sit 
down and draw, blindfold, a oiece of cake from the bonnet. 
One piece has been previously blackened, and whoever gets 
• hat piece has te jump through the ftre-tn the centre of the 
circle, and to pay a forfeit. This is, in fact, a part of the an
cient worship of B a a l; and the person on whom the lot fell 
was formerly burnt as a sacrifice; now the passing through 
the fire represents that, and the payment of the forfeit re
deems the victim. It is curious that stanch Presbyterians, 
as the people of that part of Perthshire now are, should 
unknowingly keep up an observance of a great heathen 
festival."

And on St. John's Day—being mid-summer, when the Sun 
has reached his greatest distance from the earth—a practice 
still obtains in Ireland and Scotland, of performing the Druid
ical rite of passing through fire, brought probably from Phoe
nicia, from whence came the original settlers of Scotland and 
Ireland.

The fifth, or aggressive sphere, was the domain of Mars 
the originator of at! innovations, revolutions, and wars. It 
corresponded to the age between forty and forty-five, when 
manhood is matured, and rises above the sphere of authority. 
During this period, man is more decided in his opinions, and 
cares less for the etiquette of authority and established 
usages ; and, as statesman, tradesman, or soldier. Is more apt 
to be successful than in any age previous. Those of this 
temperament, when “ well dignified,”  were said to have great 
tenacity of purpose, admitted of no superiors, and were con
tinually startling the world by their strange innovations. 
When “  ill dignified," they were traitors and covenant-break 
era, scorned all law, and “  neither feared God nor cared for 
man.”  Being “ hot and dry,”  it was in sympathy with the 
nervous temperament. Its angels were Zamael, Samyaza, and 
Azazal: “ Asa, or Uza, from A sia, which signifies the Mighty 
God.’’— (C alm efs D iet.) “ Asis is Mars (the hqt fiend) in 
Edessa, and Aziz is a devil in Persia ; Ram-Ax, the Phoeni
cian chief god.” —(D unlap't Vestiges e f  the S p ir it H istory o f 
M an.) “  Ram signifies high, mighty exalted, equally among 
the Hebrews, Phoenicians, and ancient Indians. The sign 
Aries, the Ram, Is the exaltation of the Sun, and the house 
of M ars; and we see the allusion to it in the Persian name 
for Mars, namely, B ah a-R am. Ram was also a Saxon term 
for strong: hence, Ram sgate, the strong gate."— (ZodkiePs 
Aim  anas fo r  186$.)

A t all rebellion against conservative authority was ascribed 
to the influences of this planet and his aogels, they were 
considered as evil by the priests of the various theologies, 
^specially that of the Hebrew. On the great Day of Atone
ment, Aaron was to “ cast lots upon the two goals — one lot 
for Jehovah, and one lot (or Azazal;”  translated “ scape-goat." 
The goat whose Ins was to represent Azazal wal led “ away by 
the hand of a fit man into the wilderness; and the goat shall

bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not Inhabited, 
and he shall let the goat go into the wilderness.”  (Lev. xti.) 
The “ exaltation" of Mars, or where he was supposed to be
most potent, was in Capricorn, the sign of the G oat; there
fore the goat was a fitting representative. In this ceremony 
was implied the confession that to the influence of Azazal was 
ascribed their rebellions agaiost the authority of Jehovah; 
for “ rebellion was as the sin of witchcraft." From the fre
quent use of the goat, as symbolical of this evil angel of 
Mars, sent into the desert, the desert became, in the Imagina 
tion of the Hebrews, the habitation of satyrs—(Isa. xxxiv, 14) 
—evil spirits resembling ‘ hairy men, having horns on their 
heads like those of the goat, and having legs formed like the 
hind legs of that animal, and the feet cloven ; ’’ and have be
come the traditional caricature of “ Auld Hornte.”  This view 
of the case is interesting to those who have rebelled against 
the God of the priest, who would have all to abide in the 
sphere ;of his authority, and denounces as devilish and im
pious all attempts at being “ wise above what is written,”  and 
especially what is written in the Jllble. All scientific investi
gation, and every movement forward which has tended to 
throw discredit upon the Holy (?) writings, have been looked 
upon as coming from the devil—from Azazal. Modern Spir
itualism is more especially the work of the Evil One. Our 
Most Reverend Fathers in God would be willing to let the 
children of their flock enjoy a tete-a-tete with the ghosts of 
their fathers, if these ghosts would only “ join their church,” 
and reverence the Bible and the pastor. Many attempt the 
Christianizing Spiritualism by investigating it through evan
gelical spectacles. They are like two men, at a certain place 
on the Missouri River, who, having been kept up “ trying the 
sp lits”  till the “ wee sraa’ hours," announced that it was time 
to go home, which was a few miles up the river, and from 
which they had rowed down in a small boat. They concluded 
to return by the same means. Feeling full of glory, and 
singing, fn their sweetest accents, “ We wont go home till 
morning 1 ”  etc., they got into the boat, and pulled away for 
“ home, sweet home.”  But never was distance so deceptive; 
never before had they been so long in reaching their destina
tion. Yet, being of indomitable perseverance, they pulied 
aw ay; but their songs had died, and the spirits they had 
evoked had left them, when “daybreak did appear," and found 
them pulling away at the place whence they had departed the 
night before. They had not unfastened the rope which tied 
their boat to a tree! This rope is Biblical authority; unpro- 
g en ive and conservative, it is an enemy to all advance
ment.

If the reader will excuse this apparent digression from the 
subject, I will give the following extract from Macaulay. It 
is too good to be lost in the present connection :

“ There are branches of knowledge, with respect to which 
the law of the human mind is progress. In mathematics, 
when once a proposition has been demonstrated, it is never 
afterwards contested. Every fresh story is as solid a basis 
for a new superstructure as the original foundation was. 
Here, therefore, there is a constant addition to the stock or 
truth. In the inductive sciences, again, the law is progress. 
Every day furnishes new facts, and thus brings theory nearer 
and nearer to perfection. There is no chance that, either in 
in the purely demonstrative or in the purely experimental 
sciences, the world will ever go back, or even remain station
ary^ Nobody ever heard of a reaction against Taylor’s theo
rem, or of a reaction against Harvey's doctrine of' the circu
lation of the blood. . . . But revealed religion is not of the 
nature of a progressive science. All divine truth is accord
ing to the doctrine of the Protestant churches, recorded m 
certain books. It is equally open to all who, in any age, can 
read those books; nor can all the discoveries of all the 
philosophefs in the world add a single verse to those books. 
It is plain, therefore, that In divinity there cannot be a pro
gress analagous to that which is constantly taking place in 
pharmacy, geology, and navigation. . . .  It seems to me, 
therefore, that we have no security for the future against the 
prevalence of any theological error that has ever prevailed in 
time past among Christian men.”

The creed which views the ignorant innocence of Adam as 
happiness, the indolence of an inactive heaven as supreme 
bliss, and a life in which the crucifixion of the flesh is man's 
first duty, is certainly one which can hold out no inducement 
to active progress. Inventions are from the devil, and we 
read, in the Book of Enoch, that “  A z a za l  taught men to
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Kxtractt from tkc irticio “  
of the

being port

make swords, knives, shields, breastplate*,” etc. Naughty French Government to his proceedings, and in 1784 the fir»t 
A / a z a l ! Didn’t you merit your sentence : “  Bind A z a zAl commission was appointed to examine them. Hut the whir! 
hand and foot, cast him into darkness; and opening the of the French Revolution was just now commencing, and 
desert which is in DudaeL, cast him in there?”  (Rook of magnetism and clairvoyance were presently associated with 
Enoch, p. 208.) political and social aims. In fine, Mesmer was obliged to

quit France, and after residing some time in England, under 
a feigned name, he died in his native place, assured of the un
obtrusive progress of his doctrines, in 1815.

Magnetism had been formerly professed in England by Dr. 
de Mainandue, whose curious lectures date in 1798.

In 1815 M. Deleuze had written his well-known 14 History 
of Animal Magnetism,” and the turmoil in which this ditcov. 
erv had been involved by the Revolution having subsided, the 
suoject wSs again open to sober observation. It had also 
within the last twentv years made the tour of Europe, and 
some of the most illustrious ia\an ts and men of letters n

eMitcham," in the "  Occult Science*,' 
Encyclopedia Metropolitan*.”

A N T IQ U IT Y  A N D  P R O G R E SS OF M A G N ETISM . 

' T h i s  p o w e r ,  which has been regarded as a novelty, was 
1  exercised in remote antiquity, and was probably the chief 

art of the magician. Ample proof of this fact is given by 
Ennemoser. A French writer in the “  Annales du Magne
tisms Animal ” says

Magnetism was duly practiced in the Temple of Isis, of 
Osiris, and Serapis. In these temples the priests treated the 

thensick and cured them by magnetic manipulation, or by other Germany' had addressed themselves to the ir vestigation
________ _______•___: ___ ________. . . it S a v a n !  n i t t i n r t  t i  h n n  t  n r i u n  fn  in  r  n n r r .  t n *  m m 1means producing somnambulism.

Ennemoser justly observes that Christianity was a very im
portant crisis in the history of roagic^in tact, the most im
portant. As the Biblical history of the Old Testament is the 
seed and the type of all later history, so in the New Testa
ment, for the first time, like the flower unfolding from the ^
bud, is developed a perfect revelation of the truth. But as

Several distinct schools began to appear in France, the most 
important of which was under the direction of Puysegur, at 
Strasburg. The battery and its •• crisis ”  were dispensed with, 
and the intelligible observation of psychological phenomena 
was now connected with the physical treatment. In 1825 
Deleuze published his “  Practical Instructions." and such was 
the urgency of tfie revived interest in this subject that it was 

ht under the ooservation of the Royal Academy of Med- 
In 1826a new commission was appointed, whose la

the fruit is matured from the blossom only by progressive de- tors extended over five years, when in 1831 their report 
grees, so too does this maturity in this new history advance was drawn up. It was fav raole to the practice of mag 
forward with a measured step. Religion and morals, art and netism.
•cience, are, it is true, progressing in new and widely-ramify- F m - T a .  S c  P » l  Tru

in g  parties in this litter Christian lime, but they are as yet j ST O R Y  OF AN A P PA R ITIO N ,
very far from their goal, which is perfection. The same may .  (, eNrLeMAN of undoubted veracitv is authority for the 
be said with regard to magnetism, which has yet advanced ) ■ \
only so far as the intelligence of those minds which have la
bored to comprehend it has itself advanced.

The power of magnetism, either theoretically or practically 
was wholly unknown. In Asia and China it has probably 
never ceased to be practised from the remotest antiquity down 
to the present hour, and in that vast region of population its 
use has been varied by that of drugs and narcotics. The 
writings of Avicenna and the annals of Roman Catholic wor
thies may be conaulted; and in English literature the “  Ec
clesiastical History ”  of Bede, who has placed on record many 
remarkable cures performed some ages before, both by the 
hand and by prayer. In Bede’s time there was little question 
of philosophy, and it was four or five centuries later before 
the universities arose. The occult sciences participated in

strange statement hereafter recorded, but for sufficient 
reasons, names are omitted at the present time. The facts 
are as given, however, and can be thoroughly substantiated in 
even the minutest particular, if tbeir accuracy it called in 
question by the incredulous. The strange and ataggerirg 
story is given in the language of our informant, as follows 

A little after nine o’clock, on Wednesday evening, as one 
of our business men was walking up First avenue south, hi. 
mind completely wrapped in the transactions of the day, ooe 
mote prominent than the others was the receipt of a draft in 
payment for a bill of goods, not due, sold to a dealer in the 
country. It teems that just as he got to this particular trans 
action, he was passing P. M. Way’s, when, in an instant, and 
without a particle of noise, some one fastened a powerful 
grip on his left arm. In a great deal lets time than it takes
to tell it, he turned to strike a telling blow on what he sup- 

the revival of learning, and the middle aged period of magnet- I posed was a midnight assassin and berehold. his only brother.
ism, dreamy and profitless for many good reasons, closes with 
several great names-Paracelsua, Van Helmont, Cornelius rhe~nr^eTin"he fii\t instance,'t'o^»\he'r 3 th the .'uddeoTu 
Agrippa. and Kircher. prise of meeting bis brother, quite took Mr. H.’s sense.

The man fated to produce this cloistered wisdom of the . Both stood face to face, with hands by their sides, for, per-
elder times upon the busy stage of life was F. A. Mesmer h*P*. f>v* seconds, when Mr. H. threw out both arms to greet
As a student of medicine he showed great independence of >is brother, and—he was gone , __
. . . . . . . .  .. . , . . 1  Mr. H. walked along, quickened his pace, his hat raisec—
thought, and his favonte books were the almost forgotten iB Uct, it would not sUv on his head-hlThair stood stra ghi
labors of the mystics and astrologers. His theory supposed I up, »„d the cold perspiration began to start. A thousand
the magnetic element to pervade the entire universe, and to things flashed through his mind, and he was at the Fourth 
penetrate all bodies, acting in the tame relation to the ner street crossing. Here he slackened his pace a little, and
vous system of all animal, as light to the eye. Settled in the * loo*t- tfc*T» «»* ,h« «*"«  to b,‘
. . .  .__ .__ T . . . . . . .  .. side ? He tried to speak, but could not utter a word He
Austnan cap.*! as a phy.ican, he attempted to bring his the- th ht o( Prof Co o U  o( Katie King, of the Hmdoo Bag.
ory into practice«  ajneans of cure; and at last, towards the lnd wished he was in it, and of the whole spirit department, 
close of 1773. resorted to the artificial magnet, his coudjutor j but the fix he was in beat them all.
in these experiments being the Jesuit, Maximilian Hell, Pro- He started to nan, and kept up a lively rait tor two or three 
lessor of Astronomy. The latter afterward, claimed the pri bloeks, when he made another stop-and a look—there . a .  
ority of discovery, which produced some disagreement be-
tween them.and probably had some effect in turning Mesmer k„ p u  ty t on lht 1Bd .trike a bee line ter home,
from the artificial means to the more exclusive study of “  am which be did to the best of his ability. I ’pon entering the 
mai magnetism," as he finally termed it. Somnambulism also house, which he did rather unceremoniously, as he owly made 
discovered itself to him while he treated some of his patients one jump from the gate to the door, the family were sets
with the loadstone, and he may now have surmised that all 
the divine virtues attributed to its magnetic properties by the 
ancients were capable of realisation. He occupies/ 1775 and 1 
the following year in travelling through Bavaria and Swilser- 
land, where he effected some remarkable cures both in private 
circles and in the public hospitals. In the beginning of 1 77R 
he sought a new theatre for the exercise of hit art in Paris. 
Acre Mesmer, whose character was not without its weak 
points, assumed the airs of a magician, with a view to necrety. 
and perhaps to greater gain. He published his first treatise 
on animal magnetism in 1779. The scenes around his mag 
netic battery in the meanwhile had drawn the attention of the I

much startled at so sudden an entrance at that time ia the 
evening, and upon seeing Mr. H full in the face, their first 
thought was that he had gone mad Hit rye . stock oat like 
water tanks, and his face and lips were without color He 
was asked what was the matter, but could not apeak, and 
commenced locking the doors. Then the fnmily and two sr 
three neighbors who happewed to be in at the time, made a 
dash for the hall. This, of course, helped the matter, so far 
as Mr. H. was concerned, for then he thought the whole con- 
try had gone mad. and it was full twentv minuter before tbe 
family and friends could alt be brought into the house together

rin. when Mr. H proceeded to relate the story as given
h#

Here ia s  chance foe a genuine enpoee. What was it t
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T H E  M IN IST R A T IO N  OF O UR D E P A R T E D  

F R IE N D S .
BY H A R R IE T  B E E C H E R  STOWE.

M It *  •  bcawttfwl btlMi,
That »v«i round our head 

Are hovering, on viewkee wings.
The spirits ol the ( W *

W HILE every year is taking one and another from the ranks 
of life and usefulness, or the charmed circle of friend

ship and love, it is soothing to remember that the spiritual 
world is gaining in riches through the poverty of this.

In early life, with our friends all around us, hearing their 
voices, cheered by their smiles, death and the spiritual world 
are to us remote, misty, and half-fabulous ; but, as we advance 
in our journey, and voice after voice is hushed, and form after 
form vanishes from our side, and our shadow falls almost 
solitary on the hillside of life, the soul, by a necessity of its 
being, tends to the unseen and spiritual, and pursues in 
another life those it seeks in vain in this.

For, with every friend that dies, dies also some especial 
form of social enjoyment, whose being depended on the pecu
liar character of that friend; till, late in the afternoon of life, 
the pilgrim seems to himself to have passed over to the un
seen world in successive portions half his own spirit; and 
poor, indeed, is he who has not familiarized himself with that 
unknown bourne whither, despite himself, his soul is earnestly 
tending.

One of the deepest and most imperative cravings of the 
human heart, as it follows its beloved ones beyond the veil, 
is for some assurance that they still love and care for us. 
Coaid we firmly believe this, bereavement would lose half its 
bitterness. As a German writer beautifully expresses it, 
“  Our friend is not wholly gone from us ; we see across the 
river of death, in the bine distance, the smoke of his cot
tage ; ”  hence the heart, always creating what it desires, has 
ever made the guardianship and ministration of depaited 
spirits a favorite theme of poetic fiction.

But is it, then, fiction ? Does Revelation, which gives so 
many hopes which Nature had not, give none here ? Is there 
no sober certainty to correspond to the inborn and passionate 
craving of the soul? Do departed spirits in verity retain any 
knowledge of what transpires in this world, and take any part 
in its scenes ? All that revelation says of a spiritual state is 
more in imation than assertion ; it has no distinct treatise, 
and teaches nothing apparently of set purpose, but gives 
vague, glorious images, while now and then some accidental 
ray of intelligence looks out—

Like eyes of cherubs shining 
From out the veil that hid the ark.

But out of all the different hints and assertions of the 
Bible, we think a better inferential argument might be con
structed to prove the ministration of departed spirits, than 
for many a doctrine which has passed in its day for the 
height of orthodoxy.

First, then the Bible distinctly says that there is a class o f 
invisible spirits who minister to the children of men : “ Are 
they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister to those 
who shall be heirs of salvation ? ”  It is said of little children, 
that “ their angels do always behold the face of our Father 
which it in heaven.” This last passage, from the words of 
our Saviour, taken in connection with the well-known tradition 
of His time, fully recognizes the idea of individual guardian 
spirits, for God's government over mind is, It teems, through
out, one of intermediate agencies, and these not chosen at 
random, but with the nicest reference to their adaptation to 
the purpose intended. Not even the All-Seeing, All-Know
ing One was deemed perfectly adapted to become a human 
gavionr without a human experience. Knowledge intuitive, 
gained from above, of human wants and woes was not enough; 
to it mast be added the bomeborn certainty of consciousness 
and memory ; the Head of all mediation must become human. 
I t  It likely, then, that, in selecting subordinate agencies, this 
so necessary a requisite of a human life and experience is 
overlooked? While around the throne of Gothland spirits, 
now sainted and glorified, yet thrjUingly conscious of a past 
experience of sin and sorrow, and trembling in sympathy 
with temptations and struggles like their own, is it likely that 
H t would post by these souls, thus burning for the work, and

commit it to those bright, abstract beint -hose knowledge 
and experience are comparatively so distam and so cold?

It is strongly in confirmation of this idea that in the trans
figuration scene (which seems to have been intended purpose
ly to give the disciples a glimpse of the glorified state of their 
Master) we find Him attended by two spirits of earth, Moses 
and Elias, “ which appeared with Him in glory, and spake of 
His death which He should accomplish at Jerusalem.” It 
appears that these so long departed ones were still mingling 
in deep sympathy with the tide of human affairs, not only 
aware of the present, but also informed as to the future. In 
coincidence with this idea are all those passages which speak 
of the redeemed of earth as being closely and indisaolably 
identified with Christ, members of His body, of His flesh, 
and His bones. It is not to be supposed that those united to 
Jesus above all others by so vivid a sympathy and community 
of interests, are left out as instruments in that great work of 
human regeneration which so engrosses him; and when we 
hear Christians spoken of as kings and priests unto God, as 
those who shall judge angels, we see it more than intimated 
that they are to be the partners and actors in that great work 
of spiritual regeneration of which Jesus is the head.

What then ? May we look among the band of ministering 
spirits for our own departed ones ? Whom would Qod be 
more likely to send us ? Have we in heaven a friend who 
knew us to the heart’s core ? a friend to whom we have con
fessed our weaknesses and deplored our griefs ? I f we are 
to have a ministering spirit, who better adapted ? Have we 
not memories which correspond to such a belief? When our 
soul has been cast down, has never an invisible voice whis
pered, “ There is lifting up? ”  Have not gales and breezes 
of sweet and healing thought been wafted over us, as if an 
angel had shaken from his wings the odors of Paradise ? 
Many a one, we are confident, can remember such things. 
And whence come they ? Why do the children of the pious 
mother, whose grave has grown green and smooth with years, 
seem often to walk through perils and dangers fearful and 
imminent as the crossing Mohammed’s fiery gulf on the edge 
of a drawn sword, and yet walk unhurt ? Ah ! could we see 
that attendant form, that face, where the angel congeals not 
the mother, our question would be answered.

It may be [Possible that a friend is sometimes taken because 
the Divine One sees that his ministry can act more powerfully 
from the unseen world than amid the infirmities of mortal 
intercourse. Here the soul, distracted and hemmed in by 
human events and by bodily infirmities, often scarce knows 
itself, and makes no impression on others correspondent to 
its desires.

The mother would fain electrify the heart of her child ; she 
yearns and burns in vain to make her soul effective on its 
soul, and to inspire it with a spiritual and holy life ; but all 
her own weaknesses, faults, and mortal cares cramp and con- 
file her, till death breaks all fetters, and then, first truly alive, 
risen, purified, and at rest, she may do calmly, sweetly, and 
certainly what, amid the tempests and tossings of life, she 
labored for painfully and fitfully. So, also, to generous souls 
who burn for the good of man, who deplore the shortness of 
life, and the little that is permitted to any individual agency 
on earth, does this belief open a heavenly field. Think not, 
father or brother, long laboring for man, till thy tun stands 
on the western mountains, think not that thy day in this world 
is over. Perhaps, like Je n s ,  thou hast lived a human life, 
and gained a human experience, to become, under and like 
Him, a Saviour of thousands; thou hast been through the 
preparation, but thy real work of good, thy full power of 
doing, it yet to begin.

But again: there are some spirits (and those of earth's 
choicest) to whom, so far as enjoyment to themselves or 
others is concerned, this life seems to have Been a total fail
ure. A hard hand from the first, and all the way through life 
teems to have been laid upon them j they seem to live only 
to be chastened and crushed, and we lay them in the grave 
at last in mournful silence. To such, what a vision is opened 
by this belief ? This hard discipline has been the school and 
task-work by which their soul has been fitted for their invisi
ble labors in a future life, and when they pass the gates of 
the grave, their course of benevolent acting first begins, and 
they find themselves delighted possessors of what through
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many years they have sighed for—the power of doing good. 
The year just passed, like all other years, has taken from a 
thousand circles the sainted, the just, and the beloved; there 
are spots in a thousand graveyards which have become this 
year dearer than all the living world ; but in the loneliness of 
sorrow, how cheering to think that our lost ones are not 
wholly gone from us 1 They still may move about in our 
homes, shedding around an atmosphere of purity and peace, 
promptings of good and reproofs of evil. We are com
passed about by a cloud of witnesses, whose hearts throb 
in sympathy with every effort and struggle, and who thrill 
with joy at every success. How should this thought check 
and rebuke every worldly feeling and unworthy purpose, and 
enshrine us, in the midst of a forgetful and unspiritual world, 
with an atmosphere of heavenly peace! They have over
come, hare risen, are crowned, glorified ; but still they remain 
to us, our assistants, our comforters, and in every hour of 
darkness their voice speaks to us ; “ So we grieved, so we 
struggled, so we fainted, so we doubted but we have over
come, we have obtained, we have seen, we have found, and in 
our victory behold the certainty Of thy own."

M A N IF E S T A T IO N S  IN EA U  C L A IR E , 
t House, on Pine street, between Fifth and Sixth streets, 

- a  Eau Claire, Win., some time since, while tenanted by a 
Mr. Gilbertson and family, gained the unenviable repute of be
ing haunted. Mr. Gilbertson vacated the premises, and Mr. 
Martin Griffin and family took possession, living comfortably 
and quietly up to a little over a week ago. The recent events • 
are narrated by the Eau Claire Free Press :—

Something like ten days ago, Mr. Griffin’s wife was called 
away to Minneapolis, and he left to “ bach" it for awhile. 
Matters passed off quietly and all was harmony for a day or 
two, when Mi. Griffin unintentionally displeased the agents 
of the dead bodies, and they opened fire. At first he heard 
various sounds from various parts of the building, of which 
he took little heed, not being a believer in such. It seems

In the evening he and Mr. Mulvaney left the studio, and 
the negro porter locked the door securely, there being a 
double lock. When they left there was not a line drawn on 
the paper laid out by Mr. Brenner. The next morning, when 
they returned, they found a landscape scene sketched with 
charcoal on the paper. Both gentlemen pun led to know how 
it came there. The landscape was drawn with a free, bold 
hand, representing autumn-time, when the leaves are Jiegin 
ning to fall from the trees. The sketch shows considerable 
art excellence, but how came it there, is the question ?

It is a full half-day's labor tc complete such a sketch so 
well done. There is no gas in the studio. Two doors must 
be entered before one can get in it, and Mr. Brenner says it 
is impossible that any one could have come in during the 
night and made the sketch, as the porter does not live in the 
house, and he is the only one who has the keys. Besides, 
he knows of uone of his acquaintances who could perpetrate 
a joke by sketching such a capital landscape if anyone of them 
was inclined to do it. An artist would use crayon paper for 
such a sketch, and not the kind on which this sketch was 
drawn.

The whole thing is a mystery which has not been explained 
since the landscape was found, now nearly two weeks ago. 
Mr. Brenner does not believe in Spiritualism, and therefore 
does not propose to consider that as the origin of the picture. 
Mr. Mulvaney, while not exactly a Spiritualist, is inclined to 
think that it might have been drawn by a spirit-hand. Both 
say that if there is any such thing as Spiritualism, a spirit- 
hand must have drawn this picture. It is now on exhibition 
in their studio as a curiosity.

that the varmints thought to touch him gently at first, but see 
id to have the desired effect, they adopted a 

new plan. Mr. Griffin, after fastening all the doors, ana nuk
ing that this failed I

ing ready to retire for the night, thought of something that 
he must go to the cellar for. He had just reached the bot
tom of the stairs and taken a step or two to one side, when 
“  bump-it ty-bump,” and slam-bang came the washtub after 
him down the stairs. No harm intended and the tub glided 
past with all the grace imaginable, bringing up against the

PE C K , T H E  EX P O SER .
Eae is the latest we have seen or heard about W. F. Peck, 
which we republish for the benefit of the lovers of truth. 

The San Jose Mercury, of August loth, says:
Peck, the material icing medium, who created no little sen

sation in this city some months ago, turns out to be a fraud 
as a man. whatever may be said of him as a medium He fell 
in with Baldwin, the alleged exposer of Spiritualistic pheno
mena, learned enough of his rope-tying and other tricks to set 
up in business for himself, then issued a circular in his new 
role of “  exposer," in which he asserts, by implication, the 
claim of being a first-class scamp. He was much embarrassed

wall at the opposite side. fin dashed up stairs, ex
pecting to overtake and “ whollop the intruder,”  but found not 
even a mouse at large, and was forced to retire to bed without 
bruising either man or beast, but with the privilege of dream
ing of exterminating whole armies. He haa been in bed about 
thirty minutes or more when he heard a “ devil of a crash " 
in the pantry. He rushed frantically thither, only to find the 
kitchen ware strewn promiscuously about, and, apparently, no 
one responsible. A  number of cooking utensils, mostly tin
ware, that was kept in a sink in the pantry, were found scat
tered about the Moor, .together with palls, wooden bowl, roll
ing-pin, etc. He then retired to bed, first taking the precau
tion to dose the bedroom dour and securely fasten it by 
ilaclng a chair under the knob in the usual manner. He had 

been in bed about an hour, when, feeling a cold draught in the 
room, he arose to find the door opened and the chair placed 
back in the corner from where he first took it. The chair 
was three times replaced, and as often removed. Mr. Griffin 
gave up the job, weal to sleep, and was troubled no more un
til recently, one morning, when he arose and found his bed
room door fastened. He removed part of the lock, but then,

for money, and saw that Baldwin cleared ten dollars wbuhe 
he could hardly make one. Hence his cupidity overcame his 
sense of honor, and he fell to a depth of shame and disbooor, 
alike painful and contemptible to his former h-iends. He 
does not pretend, to them, that the phenomena witnessed m 
his presence are the result of trickery; neither does he claim 

• to be able to explain how such are produced; but he says that 
j he is in possession of enough tricks to engage in the showenough
business, and he thinks it will pay better than honest medium- 
ship. His first exhibition was given at Vallejo, and proved 
a signal failure, as we are assured by a gentleman who was 
present. He was bound so securely that it was an utter im
possibility for him to free himself from the ropes—a circum
stance that never happened before. His “ conuols " refused 
to sssist him. and his leading “  control," Col. Sedgewick. is 
said to have left in disgust, l e t  all such frauds go under, as 
they deserve. We are informed that he privately deeply re
grets the infamous steps he has taken. It argues nothing 
against music, or the dtyjnity of song, that the performer is a 
cheat. We find frauds in all walks of life, even the most 
sacred.

even when exercisingising his utmost strength, could not budge 
the door. He raised the window and called a neighbor, think
ing it fastened on the outside. The door was opened by the 
neighbor with the greatest of ease. Mr. Griffin is considered 
by his neighbors as reliable, and invites anybody and every 
bedy to come and see for themselves.

It>ws tlw Ckkrn» TiS m i |
A D R EA M , A N D  W H AT FO LLOW ED IT.

d :

I rraw the LoanrilU Cssiwr-Josnal, Aug ud.] '
A M Y ST E R IO U S P IC T U R E  IN L O U ISV IL L E .

M b . Ca x l  B ben h bb , the artist, has his studio on the cor
ner of Third and Jefferson streets, and at present Mr. 

John Mulvaney, a New York artist of quite s reputation, also 
has his studio there, he being in the city on other business, 
but devoting his leisure time to his art. In the studio a 
rather strange event occurred a few eights ago, at least so 
say those two gentlemen in all earnest. Several days ago 
Mr. Brenner laid out a slip of paper used for water-color 
sketches, on which he designed a sketch of that character.

a. A. M, B l.acx.man of Cresco, Kossuth county, was re
cently killed by being thrown from his carriage. A tew 

nights previous be had a dream, in which he was called to the 
neighboring town of Ridgway to visit a little girl. On his 
return he reached a broad river, which seemed impossible to 
cross; an old friend, long since dead, appeared and assisted 
him in crossing. When the Doctok arose iw the rnomkg he 
related his dream to hit family, and it seemed to make a deop 
impression upon him. He at once secured a pokey s f life 
insurancofor f t 0,000. He called his family together, talked 
over all his business affairs, and so arranged matters that he 
felt easy as to their welfare; and he then Expressed the im
pression that some sad fatality awaited him. A day or two 
later he was called to Ridgway to visit a little giri, and, when 
returning, his horses ran away and he was hiked.



" N O  C R E E D ."

One of the most nonsensical absurdities that it is 
possible to conceive of, is the insane howl “ Spiritualists 
want r.o creed.”  I f it came from those who were 
accepted and acknowledged as ignoramuses, it might 
pass unnoticed ; but when those who assume to be 
leaders in the spiritual movement are found joining in 
the cry, it is titr* to reprove their want of consistency. 
The word creed, was introduced b^ the use of the Latin 

credo,— I believe,— at the beginning of the Apostles' 
Creed. The word itself is its own definition, and signi
fies that which is believed. Now where is the man or 
woman who has not “ a creed ” — who does not believe 

, something. Will one of these talented orators who are 
E R R O R S  A N D  IN C O N S IS T E N C IE S  O F a|w lvs  reaj y  to lift their voice, or one of these gifted 

SO M E  S P IR IT U A L I S T S .  writers who are forever putting their pen to paper to
" T h e  spirits don't want organization.”  Thus saith say “ Spiritualists want no creed,”  please tell how jt  is 

the grumblers, the credulous sensualists, who presume possible to eliminate the creed that is already estab- 
to speak for the spirit world, and say what it does and lished by universal consent as belonging to Spiritualists; 
what it does not want. Certainly there are spirits who ! and, furthermore, these gifted brators and talented writ- 
don*t want organization, and there are spirits who do ; j crs have themselves accepted the situation by calling 
and as both sides would have some little difficulty in themselves Spiritualists. Let them answer the question, 
mustering and counting their forces, it must remain an j ‘What is a Sp iritu a list?”  and they will commence by 
undecided question whether it is the "d o n ’t ”  or the saying, “ A Spiritualist is one who believes,”  etc.
“ d o ”  party that is in the majority. What is the differ- A  man without a creed is a  nonentity. The trouble is 
ence between a Spiritualist who accept unquestioningly j  that many Spiritualists are too credulous. They believe 
the ipse d ix it of a spirit, and a Catholic who acknowl- anything and everything. I f  we had this class among 
edges the authority of the priest and pope ? We know our subscribers, our list would be as large as either of 
of n« sect which exhibits among its adherents so much the other Spiritual journals, 
bigotry and intolerance as is manifested by representa
tive Spiritualists. W itness the progress of the late Phil- 
a jb lp liia  movement, originated by a few active men who 
•wfere willing to labor in an attempt at organization. 
T h ey  made a ' provisional declaration of principles, and 
appointed a committee to serve until a delegate conven
tion should be called. The societies already existing 
were not denounced; on the contrary, they were invited i 
to assist in the work. And now this movement and its 
supporters are pursued with the venom of those who 
constitute themselves the mouth-pieces of the spirits. 
T hey are accused of trying to force a creed upon Spirit 
ualists. of trying to steal and control the movement, and 
so on through a long list of ungrounded charges. In

A F A M IL I A R  L IS T . 

N elson  Holmes and W ie e .
A nna S tew art , of Terre Haute, Ind. 
Mas. Ma ry  Ha r d y , of Boston, Mass. 

Mr s . S e r v e r , of Boston, Mass.
W. F. P e c k , California.

Mr s . R o ber t  I. H u ll , of Portland, Me. 
A number of 1 csser lights, and

W ho w ill  be  N ex t  ?

M IN IS T E R  P IE R R E P O N T  R IS E S  TO E X P L A IN  
M in ister  P ie r r e i-ont has addressed a letter to the New 

,  . . York papers relative to the late newspaper stories connecting
this pointy is manifested the iconoclastic .spirit of these hjj name w|,h certain , |)jHtnll inye„ i,p ,io „ ,.  He say. the
mouth-pieces and their masters— the influences control- TOaUer upon which the , lorie» are founded happened long 
ling them. T hey are at all times ready to attack, criti- m  long that he has no clear remembrance, and grew out 
cize, tear down, but never were known to aid in building of the circumstance that himself and several well-known 
up. They are inharmonious in their own organisations. New York gentlemen applied tesu to several persons calling 
and consequently cannot be in harmonv with anything themselves mediums. Their investigations were private, and 
else. Harmony is to them a severe punishment. They ,h«)' " i»hed onlr  lo find ho*  much “ f itM''J ,her*
cannot remain in its atmosphere G ive them » quarrel, *  in " h“  “ tmf d di* CU' '  t e « P Uin T  t ? ™  d not satisfy 

.. . , '  .  . u J  themselves, finally, whether it was juggling, delusion, or de-
a  discussion, some unclean thought, and these unde- c?ptK)11 ^  coociud. d h „ „  worthless, and dropped the
veloped organism s are at home. When they pass into whole , ub)tct For hii own pa.t, be had never taken the 
the spirit, they will seek the same conditions. I hat slightest interest in it since. Regarding his Christian name, 
there are many such who have already passed over is a Mr. Pierrepont says the -Joshua” spoken of was a falsehood, 
sufficient explanation of the fact that some “ Spirits don’t “ In my youth, ?n my college days, and in my father's will, my 
wan! organization ’ name was written Munson Edwards Pierrepont." It is new

Who shRll ,a y  that the men who met in Philadelphia, ,hir,r  •« « " .  * « " •  since he dropped the first name, snd no
one was injured or cared about it. In conclusion, he says,

End to the best of their ability attempted the Herculean 
task o f inducing Spiritualists to organize, wefe not in
fluenced by the spirit world? Only these same grumblers, 
these credulous sensualists, who believe that they them
selves are alone favored with the presence of the spirits. 
These assume that they alone are in the right, and they

and, we think, justly: “ I venture to suggest some doubt, 
whether even the • bitter strife for presidential power,’ aow 
violent io onr country, will justify such wanton attacks upon 
men in the public service, from personal malice or for politi
cal effect. Unlers it be a crime to seek the reward of honor 
by the faithful discharge of public duties, it cannot be well
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for the Government, nor for the belt interests of the people 
to make the holding of public office or the aspiration for 
public place the pretext for personal calumny.

T H E  N EW  M O VEM ENT.
Dr . If ruck will speak at Wilmington, Mass., Monday, 

Sept. 24, and organize a Society in that place.
Early in October he will take part in the dedication of a 

new Spiritualist Hall in Ballstonspa, Saratoga County, N. Y.
Work in Massachusetts and New Hampshire will occupy 

him through September. After October he is open to- en
gagements in any part of the country. But as calls for work 
in the New Movement are beginning to multiply, localities 
wishing to engage his services as a lecturer or to assist in 
organizing Societies will do well to communicate with him 
with'as^little delay as possible. Address,

Dr . J . E dw ard  Bru c e ,
Newburyport, Mass,

AN IM PO R T A N T  A D M ISSIO N .

mated that at one time Over 3000 people were present. In 
the forenoon an address was delivered in the pavilion by Mins 
Lizzie Doten. In the afternoon Mrs. Snydam gave a public 
seance, and Dr. Storer delivered an address.

E D IT O R IA L  P A R A G R A P H S .

T he N ew Y ork S un of Monday had items of eleven 
suicides.

W hat a lot of “ investigators”  there are now-a-days. 
Not Spiritualists! Oh, no; only “ investigators.”

Ch aracter  is an eternal temple that each one begins to 
rear, yet death only can complete. The finer the architecture, 
the more fit for the indwelling of angels.

T he greatest and most imperative need of the world to-day 
is a new philosophy, a harmonizing principle which shall de
stroy the hatred-ot the churches, systemize the scieoces, and 
render the truths of revelation as reasonable and oencficial as 
the growth of vegetation.—A . J .  D avis.

Don P ia tt , the Washington correspondent of the Cincin
nati Enquirer, says :

Nor do I find much to marvel at in judge Pierrepont being 
caught consulting a medium. While a number of vulgar 
scamps are being exposed by scamps quite as vulgar, the be
lief in spiritual manifestation is spreading, not so much, 
strange t» say, among the ignorant and credulous clas as with 
ed tested people. I was surprised to find, after my attention 
was called to the subject, what a number of cultured persons 
I encountered here confirmed believers in Spiritualism. 1 am 
told that the same fact exists in Europe. I or example, when 
Foster was here, some three months since, his visitors were 
mainly composed of leading members of the senate, house and 
secretaries of the cabinet, who openly consulted this man as 
to matters existing beyond the grave. Were I to give you 
their names my letter would be rather interesting, but spite
ful, for there are few of these believers who do not shriq^ 
from being publicly known as such. The philosophy of the 
belief is evident enough. The spread of materialism—that is, 
a disbelief in anything beyond this material existence of ours 
—has been of late years widely extended among the better 
educated. But it is a dreary, uncomfortable state of miod. 
and many seek to escape through the evidence given of a 
future state of existence by these manifestations ? That is 
all, and as it attempts what Christianity has taught for many 
centuries 1 cannot see why such ? row should be made in op
position.

S P IR tT U A tIS M  IN E N G L A N D .
Mr. J ennings writes from London to the New York 

W orld: “ I can tell you of a New Yorker who is likely 
to make a good thing of it over here, although he only arrived 
a few weeks ago. It is Mr. Slade, a medium—better known, 
I believe, as Dr. Slade. He has taken a house in Bedford 
row, and I understand that his day is pretty well taken up 
with visitors. He charges £ 1  is. each visitor. I never had 
the honor of consulting this medium myself, but I was talking, 
recently, to some one who saw him last Sunday, and he gives 
a wonderful account of his revelations, or performances, or 
whatever may be the proper name for them. Some very emi
nent persons have already been among Mr. Slade's visitors— 
you woutd be surprised if I told you the names of some of 
them. I should like to have all in excess of £ 5,000 a year 
which Slade will make—at least for the first two years—after 
he gets well established here. Spiritualism has been making 
rather rapid strides of late.”

A Q U ER Y.
T he following is an Associated Press despatch to the secu

lar papers. Would the agent have taken the same interest in 
anything favorable to Spiritualism ? .

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 11 . The Democrat and Chronicle 
of to-morrow morning will contain a full confession of C. L. 
Jennings, a noted materializing Spiritualistic medium, in which 
he reveals the various methods by which he has practiced on 
the credulity of the public. His manifestations have hereto
fore attracted wide attention.

G RO V E M E E T IN G .
T he Spiritualists and Liberalists of Boston and vicinity 

flocked in large numbers to Lovell’s Grove, Quincy Point, 
Sunday, the steamers from the city bringing crowds at each 
trip, and many others coming in private carriages. It is esti

Dr . S la d e , the Spiritualist, went to London recently, in
tending t o ‘astonish the scientific men there; but he finds 
that they will pay no attention to him, declining invitations to 

| attend his performances.—.V. K  Sun.
! [That’s not true. Its only some members of the secular 
, press who have declined.]

M in ister  P ierrepont  says he was quite surprised to find 
‘ his “private and harmless investigations made the subject of 
public discussion." One of our New York correspondents 
says that Pierrepont knew before he left New York that Mrs. 

| Flint would publish the letter.

T he Ch eyen n e  Leader  says ; A week before Wild Bill's 
ileath he said to a friend: “  1 feel that ray days are numbered; 

! ray sun is sinking fast, 1 know I shall be killed here; some 
) thing tells me I shall never leave these hills alive. But 1 
don't know who it is or why he is going to do iL I have hired 
many men in n y  day, but I never killed a man yet but it was 

| kill or get killed with me. But I have two trusty friends— 
one is my six-shooters and the other is California Joe.'

T he whole New Testament history of Jesus is one con
tinued narrative ol the experience of a spiritual medium. 
His great moment of transfiguration ; his healing of the sick 
by the laying on of hands; his experience of comfort from 
ministering angels in the garden after his prayer, aud his 
commission to his disciples, closing with—“ He that believeth 
in me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater 
works than those shall he do, because I go to my Father” — 

; all are paralleled in these days, under the same power of the 
spiritual world.—Soldim "J. rkinnoy.

-A  CORRESPONDENT of the Baltimore American is evidently 
an “ investigator.”  In speaking of Laura C. Redden, the 

.mute poetess, this paragraph appears: "T h e  souod which 
she produces is precisely that of a materialized voice in a 

I dark seance. It is as if it were projected upon the air by 
some instrumentality in her throat indepenJen. of her voli
tion, for if come* with gasps and apparent effort, which >t 
almost painful; and, though it has sweet tones, is incapable 
of proper modulation, because the speaker does not hear 
herself, and cannot graduate it as if it were entirely under 
her control and subject to her will.

T he iNVftsTtGATOR copies from the Scientist the para 
graph concerning the leasing of the hall in Paine Meanorial 
Building to a Jewish Society. It has never read anything so 
foolish and envious, it says, and attributes its animus to an 
evil influence that makes us a bigot. We fail to see where 
the paragraph lacked In common sense, or wherein any envi
ous feeling was manifested It wa> a statement of facts 
In abort, the Materialists built a Memorial HaM larger than 
they required for their own purposes , and worse than that, 

i  borrowed the money, and gave a mortgage oa what they had 
got, to finish It. They are now obllgecf to let one hall to a 
Jewish Society, who have dedicated *  as a synagogue. It la 

1 becoming, even at this early day. better known as a Jewish 
: synagogue than a home lor free thought. We said that it 
will be out a few years before Paine Hall will be owned and 
occupied by Je w s ; we believe it, knowing that the heavy 
mortgage is within their reach. We say agaia that we hope 
Spiritualists will never raise a fund for aa edifice, aniens they 
have some use for it alter it is done, and can act thaw own 
pleasute in leasing it, rather than be hirceo by their aeceaei 
ties to do so. Now there >a nothing cavious ot foolish in our 
suggestions. The Materialists have made a mistake, and we 
wish Spiritualists to profit by their experience.
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alone have intercourse with the spirits. They maintain 
this attitude in face of the declaration that all are influ
enced, and one person in every seven can be developed 
as a medium. Herein do they manifest their bigotry 
and intolerance.

“ NO C R E E D .”

One of the most nonsensical absurdities that it is 
; possible to conceive of, is the insane howl “ Spiritualists 
want r.o creed.”  I f  it came from those who were 
accepted and acknowledged as ignoramuses, it might 

i pass unnoticed ; but when those who assume to be 
r  .o.siv Saows. oftc or the Spirito.1 Soenu.1,,» Eecheuje street. ei<»io«, j leaders in the spiritual movement are found joining in

the cry, it is tin -  to reprove their want of consistency. 
1 The word erred, was introduced by the use of the Latin 
iredo,— I believe,— at the beginning of the Apostles' 

' Creed. The word itself it its own definition, and signi J  fies that which is believed. Now where is the man or 
woman who has not “ a creed ” — who does not believe 
something. Will one of these talented orators who are

• t  the following rate*
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T H E  E R R O R S  A N D  IN C O N S IS T E N C IE S  O F 
S O M E  S P IR IT U A L I S T S .

“  The spirits don’t want organization.”  Thus saith

always ready to lift their voice, or one of these gifted 
writers who are forever putting their pen to paper to 
say “ Spiritualists want no creed,”  please tell how jt  is

the grumblers, the credulous sensualists, who presume possible to eliminate the creed that is already estab- 
to speak for the spirit world, and say what it does and lished by universal consent as belonging to Spiritualists; 
what it does not want. Certainly there are spirits who and, furthermore, these gifted brators and talented writ- 
don’t want organization, and there are spirits who do ; \ ers have themselves accepted the situation by calling 
and as both sides would have some little difficulty in J themselves Spiritualists. L et them answer the question, 
mustering and counting their forces, it must remain an j  “ What is a Spiritualist ? ”  and they will commence by 
undecided question whether it is the "d o n ’t ”  or the saying, " A  Spiritualist is one who believes,”  etc.
" d o ”  party that is in the majority. What is the differ- A  man without a creed is a nonentity. The trouble is 
ence between a Spiritualist who accept unquestioningly j that many Spiritualists are t*> credulous. They believe 
the ipse d ix it of a spirit, and a Catholic who acknowl- anything and everything. I f  we had this class among 
edges the authority of the priest and pope? We know our subscribers, our list would be as large as either of 
o f no sect which exhibits among its adherents so much the other Spiritual journals, 
bigotry and intolerance as is manifested by representa
tive Spiritualists. W itness the progress of the late Phil- 
a jt lp h ia  movement, originated by a few active men who 
w ire  willing to labor in an attempt at organization. 
T h ey  made af provisional declaration of principles, and 
appointed a committee to serve until a delegate conven
tion should be called. The societies already existing 
were not denounced; on the contrary, they were invited 
to assist in the work. And now this movement and its j 
supporters are pursued with the venom of those who 
constitute themselves the mouth-pieces o f the spirits. 
T hey are accused of trying to force a creed upon Spirit- j 
ualists, of trying to steal and control the movement, and : 
so on through a long list of ungrounded charges. In I 
this policy is manifested the iconoclastic .spirit of th ese 1

A F A M IL IA R  L IS T . 

N elson  Holmes and  W if e . 
A nna S tew akt , of Terre Haute, Ind. 
Mas. Makv  Ha r d y , of Boston, Mass. 

Mr s . S e a v e r , of Boston, Mass.
W. F. P e c k , California.

M r s . R o b e r t  I. H u l l ,  of Portland, Me. 
A  number of lesser lights, and

W ho w ill  b e  N ext  ?

M IN IS T E R  P IE R R E P O N T  R IS E S  TO E X P L A IN  
M in ister  P ie r r e i-ont has addressed a letter to the New 

j York papers relative to the late newspaper stories connecting 
his name with certain spiritual investigations. He says the 

mouth-pieces and their masters— the influences control- j matter upon which ,ht stories are founded happened long 
ling them. They are at all times ready to attack, criti- ago, so long that he has no clear remembrance, and grew out 
cize, tear down, but never were known to aid in building of the circumstance that himself aod several well-known 
up. They are inharmonious in their own organisations,^ New York gentlemen applied tests to several persons calling 
and consequently cannot be in harmonv with anything themselves mediums. Their investigations were private, and 
else. Harmony is to them a severe punishment. They wi,hfd onl>' »  * nd,ou, how, truth tKwve might
cannot remain in its ..m osphere G ive them a quarrel. *  in w,hlt “ «mf d d‘* CU ' *  « P U,n- Theycou d not satisfy 

.. . a a. , . 7 themselves, finally, whether it was juggling, delusion, or de-«  < S isA iisa i/s«  b a m a  • • n e l a s r t  tn A i ia r k l  s n / l  t h a s a  i m / l a .  •  —a discussion, some unclean thought, and these unde ception, but concluded it was worthless, and dropped the
veloped organism s are at home. When they pass into wbole .object. For his own pait, be had never taken the
the spirit, they will seek the same conditions. That 
there are many such who have already passed over is a 
sufficient explanation of the fact that some “ spirits don’t 
want organization.”

Who shall say that the men who met in Philadelphia, 
and to the best of their ability attempted the Herculean 
task o f inducing Spiritualists to organize, were'not in- 
fluenced by the spirit world? Only these same grumbler*, violen, io OBr counlry wl„  j0, „ f y  llK.h n n to s  attack, upon 
these credulous sensualists, who believe that they them mtn in lhe pubtlc service, from personal malice or for politi 
selves are alone favored with the presence of the spirits. 1 cal effect. Unless it be a crime to seek the reward of honor 
These assume that they alone are in the right, and they ; by the faithful discharge of public duties, it cannot be well

slightest interest in it since. Regarding his Christian name. 
Mr. Pierrepont says the ‘ -Joshua” spoken of was a falsehood, 
“ f n my youth, !n my college days, and in my father's will, my 
name was written Munson Edwards Pierrepont.” It ia now 
thirty-seven years since he dropped the that name, sad RO 
one was injured or cared about it. In conclusion, he says, 
and, we think, justly : “ I venture to suggest some doubt, 
whether even the 1 bitter strife for presidential power,’ now
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for the Government, nor for the be«t interests of the people 
to make the holding of public office or the aspiration for 
public place the pretext for personal calumny.

T H E  N EW  M O VEM EN T.
pH. B r u c e  will speak at Wilmington, Mass., Monday, 

Sept. 24, and organize a Society in that place.
Early in October he will take part in the dedication of a 

new Spiritualist Hall in Ballstonspa, Saratoga County, N. Y. j
Work in Massachusetts and New Hampshire will occupy 

him through September. After October he is open to- en
gagements in any part of the country. But as calls for work 
in the New Movement are beginning to multiply, localities 
wishing to engage his services as a lecturer or to assist in 
organizing Societies will do well to communicate with him 
with'asjlittle delay as possible. Address,

D r . J. E d w a r d  Br u c e ,
Newburyport, Mass.

AN IM PO R T A N T  A D M ISSIO N .
Dow P ia t t , the Washington correspondent of the Cincin-1 

nati Enquirer, says :
Nor do I find much to marvel at in Judge Pierrepont being \ 

caught consulting a medium. While a number of vulgar 
scamps are being exposed by scamps quite as vulgar, the be
lief in spiritual manifestation is spreading, not so much, 
strange to say, among the ignorant and credulous clas as with 
ed tcated people. I was surprised to find, after my attention 
was called to the subject, what a number of cultured persons 
I encountered here confirmed believers in Spiritualism. I am 
told that the same fact exists in Europe, k or example, when 
Foster was here, some three months since, his visitors were 
mainly composed of leading members of the senate, house and 
secretaries of the cabinet, who openly consulted this man as 
to matters existing beyond the grave. Were 1 to give you 
their names my letter would be rather interesting, but spite- ] 
ful, for there are few of these believers who do not shriqi^ 
from being publicly known as sjich. The philosophy of the 
belief is evident enough. The spread of materialism—that is. 
a disbelief in anything beyond this material existence of ours 
—has been of late years widely extended among the better ; 
educated. But it is a dreary, uncomfortable state of mind, 
and many seek to escape through the evidence given of a 
future state of existence by these manifestations 7  That is 
all, and as it attempts what Christianity has taught for manv 
centuries I cannot see why such ? row should be made ip op
position.

S P IR lT lT k E IS jll IN E N G L A N D .
M r . J en n in g s  writes from London to the New York 

W orld: “  1 can tell you of a New Yorker who is likely 
to make a good thing of it over here, although he only arrived 
a few weeks ago. It is Mr. Slade, a medium—better known,
I believe, as Dr. Slade. He has taken a bouse in Bedford 
row, and I understand that his day is pretty well taken up . 
with visitors. He charges £ |  is. each visitor. I never had 
the honor of consulting this medium myself, but I was talking, 
recently, to some one who saw him last Sunday, and he gives 
a wonderful account of his revelations, or performances, or 
whatever may be the proper name for them. Some very emi
nent persons have already been among Mr. Slade's visitors— 
you would be surprised if I told you the names of some of 
them. I should like to have all in excess of £5,000 a year 
which Slade will make—at least for the first two years—after 
he gets well established here. Spiritualism has been making 
rather rapid strides of late."

A Q l'E R Y .
T he following is an Associated Press despatch to the secu

lar papers. Would the agent have taken the same interest in 
anything favorable to Spiritualism ?

R o c h e s t e r , N. Y., Sept. 1 1 . The Democrat and  Chronicle 
of to-morrow morning will contain a full confession of C. L . 1 
Jennings, a noted materializing Spiritualistic medium, in which J 
he reveals the various methods by which he has .practiced on 
the credulity of the public. His manifestations have hereto 
fore attracted wide attention.

G RO V E M E E T IN G .
T h e  .Spiritualists and Liberalism of Boston and vicinity 

flocked in large numbers to Lovell's Grove, Quincy Point, 
Sunday, the steamers from the city bringing crowds at each 
trip, and many others coming in private carriages. It is esti

mated that at one time over 3000 people were present. In 
the forenoon an address was delivered in the pavilion by Miss 
Lizzie Doten. In the afternoon Mrs. Snydam gave a public 
seance, and Dr. Storer delivered an address.

E D IT O R IA L  P A R A G R A P H S .

T h e  N ew  York  S un  of Monday had items of eleven 
suicides.

W h a t  a l o t  of “ investigators" there are now-a-days. 
Not Spiritualists! Oh, no; only “ investigators.”

Ch aracter  is an eternal temple that each one begins to 
rear, yet death only can complete. The finer the architecture, 
the more fit for the indwelling of angels.

T he greatest and most imperative need of the world today 
is a new philosophy, a harmonizing principle which shall de
stroy the hatred-of the churches, systemize the sciences, and 
render the truths of revelation as reasonable and oeneficial as 
the growth of vegetation.—A . J .  D avis.

Dr . S la d e , the Spiritualist, went to London recently, in
tending to -astonish the scientific men there; but he finds 
that they will pay no attention to him, declining invitations to 
attend his performances.—-V. Y. S um .

[That’s not true. Its only some members of the secular 
press who have declined.]

M in ister  P ierrepo n t  szvs he was quite surprised to find 
his “private and harmless investigations made tne subject of 
public discussion.”  One of our New York correspondents 
says that Pierrepont knew before he left New York that Mrs. 
Flint would publish the letter.

T h e  C h e y e n n e  Le a d e r  says : A week before Wild BUl's 
death he said to a friend : “  1 feel that my days are numbered . 
my sun is sinking fast, 1 know I shall be killed here; some
thing tells me I shall never leave these hills alive. But I 
don’t know who it is or why he is going to do iL 1 have killed 
many men in n y  day, but I never killed a man yet but it was 
kill or get killed with me. But I have two trusty friends— 
one is my six-shooters and the other is California Joe.'

T he whole New Testament history of Jesus is one con
tinued narrative o( the experience o? a spiritual medium. 
His great moment of transfiguration ; his healing of the sick 
by the laying on of hands; his experience of comfort from 
ministering angels in the garden after his prayer, and his 
commission to his disciples, closing with—“ He that believ«{h 
in me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater 
works than those shall he do, because I go to my Father"— 
all are paralleled in these days, under the same power of the 
spiritual world.—Stl.U n J .  Fkinusy.

•A  c o r r e s po n d e n t  of the Baltimore American is evidently 
an “ investigator." In speaking of Laura C. Redden, the 
mute poetess, this paragraph appears; “ The sound which 
she produces is precisely that of a materialized voice in a 
dark seance. It is as it it were projected upon the air by 
some instrumentality in her throat indepenJen. of her swii- 
tioo, for it comes with gasps and apparent effort, which is 
almost painful; and, though it has sweet tones, is incapable 
of proper modulation, because the speaker does not hear 
herself, and cannot graduate it as if it were entirely under 
her control and subject to her will.

T he iNVksTiGATOR copies from the Scientist the para 
graph concerning the leasing of the hall in Paine Memorial 
Building to a Jewish Society. It has never read anything so 
foolish and envious, it aaya, and attributes Us anim us In an 
evil influence that makes us a bigot. We tail to see where 
the paragraph lacked In common sense, or wherein any envi
ous feeling was manifested It war a statement of facts. 
In short, the Materialists built a Memorial Hah larger than 
they required for ibeir own purposes , and worse than that, 
borrowed the money, and gave a mortgage on what they had 
got, to finish it. They are now obliged to let one hall to a 
Jewish Society, who have dedicated M as a synagogue It is 
becoming, even at this early day, better known aa a Jewish 
synagogue than a home for free thought. We said that it 
will be but a few years before Paine Hall nill be owned and 
occupied by Jew’s ; we believe It, knowing that the heavy 
mortgage is within their reach. We say again that we hope 
Spiritualists will never raise a fund for an edifice, unless tfcev 
have some use for it alter it is done, and can act thaw own 
pleasure in leasing it, rather lhaa be tureen by thaw never* 
ties to do to. Now there it nothing envious or foolish in oar 
suggestions. The Materialists have made a mistake, and we 
wish Spiritualists to profit by their eaperieoce.
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O D IC PH O TO GRAPH Y.

1' i u  following extracts from a pamphlet by Reichenbach, 
published in Berlin in 1862, are quoted here for the pur

pose Of assisting anyone who may be disposed to repeat the 
experiments.

After referring to his single experiment in 1844 as unsatis
factory, he says he was induced by the great advances made 
in photography to endeavor to obtain the direct and punitive 
proof of the existence of od-light, by its action on the photo
graphic plate.

"  In order to do this effectually, it was necessary that I 
should have a place which could be absolutely darkened. 
Professor Gostavus Rose had the kindness to accommodate 
me with two rooms In the University in Berlin, which I so 
arranged as to be absolutely impervious to light.”

After describing some preliminary experiments, he says:— 
“  A  large rock crystal, live inches thick, was placed in the 
dark room, so that its negative pole was turned upwards. 
Ail around this were grouped smaller crystals of all kinds, 
so placed that their negative poles were all turned towards 
the negative pole of the large crystal. A  photographic plate 
was placed h orison tally above this point, and left for fifteen 
minuLs. When this was taken out, and developed with sul
phate of iron, it was found to be of a general brown tint, of 
such a character that Herr Gunther, who was present, de
clared it to be identical with the result of the action of dif
fused daylight. Thus an image was -Stained by light in 
absolute darkness.

“  Experiment 6.—In order to control this result, it was re
peated, with the only difference that a sheet of pasteboard, in 
which the figure of a cross was cut out, was laid on the pho
tographic plate. When, after being exposed for fifteen min
utes, the plate eras developed, a dark brown cross quickly 
appeared on It, the other part remaining unacted on. With 
the addition of pyro-gallic acid the brown became still 
darker.

“ Experiment 7-—A sheet of pasteboard with other figures, 
round and square, cut out in it, in addition to the cross, was 
placed in the same manner on the plate, and subjected to the 
emanation from the crystals for fifteen minutes. On the 
plate were found strong brown figures of the parts cut out.

“  Experiment 8.—Under the same conditions a plate was 
subjected to the influence of the crystals during two minutes. 
The result was a dear but less strong image of the cross, etc.” 

Experiment 9.—This Is a repetition, merely substituting 
oil-silk for pasteboard.

“The experiments prove the following deductions :—
“ 1. That the point of a crystal, distant half an inch from 

the plate, produces in fifteen minutes an image of the same 
kind txactly as that afforded by daylight in a few seconds.

“  2. That the same operation takes place through cuttings 
in a pasteboard placed on the plate.

“  J. That the same result, only fainter, is obtained in two 
minutes.

“ 4. That perforated covers of various materials permit the 
same result to take place.”

“  It is now necessary to inquire into the purpose of this 
discovery. I have many times in my writings shown that 
light emanates from other bodies as well as from crystals, 
and that it is perfectly in accordance with that from crystals, 
and has been summed up by me under the name of od-light. 
T o  these belong, first of all, the magnet, from the poles of 
which, under certain conditions, a light emanates which Is 
visible in darkness. I f this is identical with the light spoken 
of under the name of od-light, then it must, of course, possess 
the same properties, and will act on the sensitised plate.”

“  Experiment 10.—In order to investigate this, a horse-shoe 
magnet was now employed in place of the crystal. It was 
about four inches in length, and half an inch in the opening. 
Being placed upright, with the poles uppermost, a sensitised 
plate covered with a stencil-plate of cardboard, as before, was 
placed over i t  After fifteen minutes it was developed, and 
showed an astooishingly well defined dark brown image of 
the cross; and thus was obtained the first photographic image 
by the agency of magnetic od light.

“ Experiment 1 1 .—A third kind of od-polaric substance is 
the organic body, both of plants and animals, the emanation 
of light from them being abundantly seen by sensitives, 1. «., I

by those who profess this sensibility of perception. The 
difficulty of testing this agency on photographic plates, I en
deavored to overcome in the following manner: — A glass 
rod, which I Knew by my earlier experiences to be a good 
conductor of od, was fixed horieontally in a small box, the 
end inside the box being about an inch and a half distant 
from the centre of the sensitised plate, covered with the sten
cilled figure of the cross. All being prepared, five persons 
were admitted into the dark room, myself among the number, 
who placed the points of the fingers of their five right hand* 
on the portion of the glass rod, about one foot and a half in 
length, which was external to the box. In this manner the 
emanations from the hands were collected and conducted by 
the glass rod, from the end of which they were emitted on to 
the photographic plate. In this position they remained with
out interruption for sev< n minutes and a half. On the devel- 
opti nt of the plate, a faint figure of the cross, of a uniform 
brown tint, was revealed. Thus a photographic image was 
obtained from the odic emanation of the human body.”

As the translation of the pamphlet will be published short
ly, it is unnecessary to quote all the experiments to the 17th, 
and the Baron's summary of the results will be sufficient for 
the present purpose : —

“  Let us now collect the results gained, and briefly summa- 
riie them. Let a photographic plate be exposed, during fif
teen minutes, to the direct influence of od-light, and there is 
formed on it an image of the same quality as would result 
from the operation of daylight under like circumstances. 
These results have been obtained by me, in Berlin, from—

a.—The walls and ceiling of an ordinary dwelling-room.
A—The points of crystals.
c. —The poles of magnets.
d. —Organic bodies, especially fingers.
/.—Chemical action.
^.—Friction.
g .—Sound.
k . —Amorphous masses of metal.
l. —Solid bodies, such as common salt, powdered.
t . —The focus of a leas.

“  There are many other sources of odic light, which is seen 
by sensitive persons as a bint shining appearance, that acts 
on the sensitised plate, and therefore shows itself, on one 
hand, by means of so-called physiological, and on the other 
hand by direct physical facts, to be none other than true 
ligh t" * x  .

Entering, then, upon a series of experiments as to distance 
ar.d time, the Baron says :—

“  From these experiments it is clear that, under the given 
circumstances, the distance of half an inch, and an exposure 
of fifteen minutes, are the most favorable conditions for 
obtaining the od-photographic image.”

I have now given as much as, or more than, relates to the 
few experiments I have repeated, but enough to show that it 
is not a difficult matter to go over some of them, the primary 
conditions being absolute darkness. This is easily ensured 
by the use of the dark box described by me in the “ Medium" 
for April 7th, 1876, into which I do not allow daylight te enter 
at any time, and, as the experiments can be made at night, 
the interference of daylight can be*effectually prevented.

H enky  C o l l e n .

[F hnb Human Nature ]

T H E  IN F L U E N C E  OF M IN D  UPON BODY.

T he following aphorisms from various authors relate to this 
subject:—

A strong imagination creates what it imagines.
The closer we realise that which we desire, the more apt 

are we to become what we desire.
When the attention is arrested for a long time on some in

terior organ, it produces heat there, and modifies the state of 
that organ, so that new sensations are produced.

That soul cannot be stamped with the heavenly image 
which cannot he perfected by the exercise of its own will and 
reason.

What wonder, man being at the head of creation, that he 
should possess the powvr to make himself that which seems 
good to himself I And this Is done by educating his soul in 
force and obedience to his will.
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Mind will some day overcome matter.

IN S T A N C E S .

We are told that Caesar once cured himsel f of epilepsy by 
bis owe self-will.

A lady, subject to attacks of nervous headache, finds the 
neat morning that some patches of her hair are white, as if 
pbwdered with starch. The change is effected in a night, and 
in a few days after, the hairs gradually recover their dark 
brown color.

There is an instance of a Hindoo rebel, tried for his life, 
whose hair became white in the course of a day. There are 
dozens of such facts well authenticated.

Dr. Carson relates that the son of a farmer, 1 2 years of age, 
in perfect health, was seized with a fit of screaming in his 
sleep, which awoke the entire family. On inquiring the cause 
of his alarm, he exclaimed that two men were dragging him 
out of the house to murder him. With considerable difficulty 
he was calmed and convinced that he labored under a delu
sion. On the following day his hair began to fall off in great 
quantities, and at the end of a fortnight it had disappeared 
from the entire head—even tile eyebrows and eyelashes. He 
continues still in this state, though a period of seven years 
has elapsed. He has a few scattered woolly hairs in the place 
of whiskers, which is all that is to be seen over his body.

Mr. Crosse, the electrician, was bitten by a cat which was 
hydrophobic, and died the same day. Three months after 
he had received the wound, he felt great pain in his arm, with 
extreme thirst. When about to drink, a strong spasm shot 
across his throat, and he was convinced he was attacked with 
hydrophobia. He then resolved to defy the attack by exer
tion of every effort of mind. Accordingly he took up his gun, 
though his arm ached terribly, and walked the whole after
noon, exerting at every step he took a strong mental effort 
against the disease. When he returned he felt better, and 
could take water as usual. In three days he recovered, the 
pain leaving him entirely.

A young lady of 16, of hysterical temperament, had for 
many months one fnot twisted at right angles with the other. 
Various surgeons attempted the cure ineffectually. She then 
willed to use her foot. Being invited to a ball, she went and 
danced, the limb recovering its right position. '

The many well-attested cures by mesmerism may be attrib
uted to the power of the will of the mesmerizer.

In hypochondriasis it has been noticed that there are strong 
grounds for believing that the concentration of attention up
on a particular function, not merely interferes with its exer
cise, but disturbs the physical condition and leads to a degen
eration of the tissue of the organ with which it is connected 
by capillary congestion or evolution of nerve force.

1 n nightmare, the terror of an inevitable danger has been 
known to leave permanent marks upon the body.

A  woman without three of the lesser fingers on one hand, 
and three extremely imperfect on the other, with a mark 
round the stumps and next finger as If it had a cut across it, 
says she was born thus; and that when her mother was about 
six months advanced with her, her father had a dream that 
he saw some fingers appearing above ground in a certain 
place, and that he dug and found a murdered woman. This 
he told his wife, and sometime afterwards, as they had occa
sion to pass the place, she cried in a fit of horror, “  Oh, the 
fingers!" and fell ill for some days afterwards.

There is an instance of a woman who, seeing her daughter 
violently beaten, was seized with great terror, and suddenly 
became affected with gangrenous erysipelas of the right 
breast

A lady of exceedingly sensitive and impressible nature, on 
occasion of a gentlemen visiting the house, observed a sore 
upon his check, and experienced an uncomfortable yensation 
during his stay. Two days after a similar sore appeared on 
her own cheek.

A lady, seeing a child whom she was fond of, coming through 
an iron gale, feared that It would close upon him and crush 
his ankle, and that it would de impossible for her to be quick 
enough to arrest the danger. She found that she could not 
stir on account of the intense pain which seized her own an
kle, which quickly became red and inflamed. The next day 
the whole foot was affected, and she was for some time help 
lessly confined to her bed. The boy was not hurt.

Another lady, who was watching her little child at play 
saw a heavy window sash fall down upon its hand, cutting off 
three of its fingers. She was so overcome at the tight as to 
be rendered unable to move to its assistance. A surgeon was
speedily obtained, who, having dressed the wounds, turned 
himself to the mother, whom he found seated, moaning and 
complaining of pain in her hand. On examination, three fin 
gers corresponding to those injured in the child were discov 
ered to be swollen and inflamed, although they had ailed noth 
ing prior to the accident. For twenty-four hours incisions 
were made into them, and pus was evacuated. Sloughs were 
afterwards discharged, and the wounds ultimately healed.

There is an instance of a lady whose mouth and lips be
came immensely swollen from seeing a child pass the sharp 
end of a knife between its lips though without cutting them.

A young woman witnessed the lancing of an abscess in the 
axilla. She not only experienced immediate pain in that re
gion, but it was followed by inflammation and swelling.

A Cossack having pursued a Frenchman into a court a 
conflict ensued, in which the Frenchman was wounded. A 
person who was in this court and could not get away, was so 
dreadfully frightened that when he reached home there broke 
out on his body the very wounds that the Cossack had inflict
ed on his enemy.

In the year 1777, a lad of 14 fainted on witnessing an exe
cution on the wheel, and suffered violent pain. He had blue 
spots on the parts of the body corresponding to those which 
the wheel had made on the criminal.

A law student witnessing the excision of a small tumor 
from the ear, felt at the same time an acute pain in his own 
ear, which forced him to cry with anguish.

Stigmatization is the term applied to the supposed miracu
lous impression which appears spontaneously on certain devo
tees of the stigmata, or marks of the wounds, which Jesus 
suffered in his crucification. These may be supposed to arise 
from staring continuously at crucifixes or paintings with in
tense abstraction and passion. They confirm not only the 
wounds on the hands and feet, and that in the side, but also 
those impressed by the crown of thorns and by scourging. 
Some authentic instances are given in Chamber’s Encyclope
dia. About sixty instances are on record. Many of the cases 
are of females. A late instance is that of the Estatica of 
Caldaro witnessed by Lord Shaftesbury and Professor Gem *, 
Several cases are mentioned of men who, without the visible 
stigmata, experienced at intervals the painful sensation by 
which they are accompanied.

These cases have a parallel in several moslem saints who 
bear the marks of the wounds which Mohammed received at 
Taylt
. The influence of the mother’s mind over the feet ns may be 
considered as additional proof of this mental power.

Sufficient has been said to prove the power of mind over 
body. There are, besides, some well-attested feats by Hin
doo and Thibetian jugglers, which might be added, but which 
are too astounding to be credited without further investiga
tion.

The power of the will and the emotions, the limits of which 
cannot in our imperfect state of knowledge be defined, esay 
probably be educated and intensified in us so as to become of 
practical use. Too often we see its pernicious effects ; it is 
for man to turn it to beneficial account Man’s nature is (or 
should be) divine; here is his divine p o w e rW h a t  may be 
not become with such a mighty faculty at his disposal, whose 
special mission seems to be the exaltation of his own nature ? 
Something seems to whisper—Here is the cure of disease, the 
renewal of youth, the development of beauty, the ] 
of life.

T he R ight o r  Inquiry.—As ere are endowed with rear 
son, and as theiospiration of the Almighty hath given us 
understanding, so we are bound, by the very laws s f  our 
being, to extend our researches to the utmost verge s f  sue 
mental capacity. He who would curb the human intellect, 
and say UUs or tk tf is a subject with which we have no right 
to meddle, and into which we have no right to inquire, is not 
only recreant to duty as an intellectual and moral being, but 
betrays his own ignorance, and proves himself to be a bigot — 
Dr. J .  B. M i .



SP IR IT U A L  SCIENTIST.
“ CAN S P IR IT S  R E A D  QUR T H O U G H TS." 

'r u t  fallowing questions are asked by J. M. Peebles in the 
i  Banner of Light, not far controversy, as he says, but far 

the purpose of having our philosophy better understood. 
They will awaken considerable attention among those who 
use their reasoning powers when investigating the phenomena 
of Spiritualism.

I. Can we think only in words or language i
Words are b 't  symbols for ideas, and language the arrange

ment of the words to give proper vocal eapression to the 
ideas. Thought Is symbolical. It may not be in words, but 
the imagery that originally gave rise to*the words is there. 
The sound wares that are caused by the spoken words con
vey the ideas to others. Words serve this purpose only 
when the speaker and listener are agreed upon their defini
tion. An Englishman and Frenchman, each knowing only 
the language of his own country, cannot interchange ideas 
by words. They may adopt some other method of commu
nication. In this case, each one is obliged to think in order 
to discover the idea which the other seeks to convey. The 
spirits have said that they have a shorter method than mor
tals of expressing ideas; in some spheres it is so far per
fected that one symbol could be made to represent all the 
ideas contained in a book. Music, in the same manner, will 
give expression to tue thoughts that arise iu the mind of the 
musician. The painter, by his symbols, will present a thought 
as “natural as life.”  When we think, we create. The archi
tect thinks, and creates the edifice, that the builder w:il make 
a reality. This properly brings us to the consider.: on of 
the second question proposed by Mr. Peebles:—

II. Are thoughts spiritual substances having forms ?
There should be no doubt on this point in the minds of the

student of the spiritual philosophy. The affirmative has been 
held and taught by all the great spiritual teachers. Christ 
and the Apostles were particularly definite and emphatic in 
their declarations in this direction. The thought must take 
form. For the time it is a reality. It may arise in the mind 
independent of the desire, yet it takes shape. In this case, 
it is placed there from the sea of influences that surround us. 
Its intensity, its effect either for good or evil, depends upon 
the will power—the spiritual development of the individual 
creating it. This last is true of the spirit, whether it be in 
the physical body or risen from it. The form thus created is 
ia the spirit world; it cannot be otherwise. Even though one 
s in the physical body, he is in the spirit world—a part of it. 
His thoughts jod  actions affect those who have cast aside 
the physical body. I f  evil or good, pure or impure, selfish 
or benevolent, kind or unkind, a corresponding class is at- 
tracted, and stand ready to complete the picture — to put in 
finishing touches that were never contemplated in the original 
design. I f  Spiritualists could only realise that the thought 
takes form, and wingi its flight direct to its destination—what 
an effect it might have. The Eastern nations understand 
this, and Eastern women know the time that a curse or a 
blessing can be pronounced that will have the greatest effect: 
on these occasions they are in a more spiritual condition, and 
the logical inference is, that attendant spirits stand ready to 
do the errand.

The above answers tbe third question.
I II . Is it the thought or the arranged words that the 

spirit rends ?
Whichever is uppermost in the mind when the spirit reads. 

I f  it is the words, the spirit will present them. For instance, 
if, as a Inst, one should have in mind a half dozen abstract 
words, the spirit would read them. Whereas, if it was an 
idsn that had scarcely been condensed into words, the spirit 
would give the idea in his own language.

IV. In your experiences did you ever, while sitting in 
the presence of spirits with their medium, deliberately frame 
your thoughts into a sentence, and then have a spirit read 
them aloud to you as though your brain were an open book ?

Many persons have had this experience. In these cases, 
however, tbe sentence was the symbolical representation of 
he thought Tbe mind who created It had formulated the 

idea into words.
V. I f  aay, what distinction do you make between thoughts
“  I f

In our opinion, there is this distinction; the idea is evolved 
from or is the result of thought. When thought is taking 
form, the forms might very properly be termed ideas,.

Fn» ih. Pill tun Ouriw.
A H A U N T E D  H O U SE.

T " he event of the day at Compiegne is the reported appear 
i 1 ance of the devil in the house of a Sieur Cousin, an inhab

itant of that town. The promenades and avenues of tbe ex- 
Imperial residence, generally much frequented on summer 
evenings, are almost all deserted, as the people who are in 
the habit of repairing there congregate outside the house in 
the Rue St. Joseph, from the interior of which the devil 
makes manifestations of his presence. This house is inhab
ited bv a carpenter and his family, who for the last few weeks 
have been unable tn get any sleep, except at rare intervals, 
on account of the noise which is being made by the spirit of 
evil. As a general rule, the manifestations do not begin until 
after the lights are extinguished.. L ist Sunday they com
menced as usual soon after ten o'clock, and were so loud that 
an old woman sleeping in a neighboring house thought that a 
shepherd who had died in the house was holding an infernal 
Sabbath in his former residence. The commissary of police 
was called up, and came with two of his agents to search the 
house. A wardrobe was suspected of harboring the devil, 
but when opened there was not so much as a smell of sulphur. 
The commissary of police spent the whole night in the house, 
but without making any discovery. The noise commenced 
the next evening, and the house was again searched, but to 
no purpose.

[From  the Reading Eagle ]

A M A G IC IA N  C O M M ITTED  TO A C E L L .
‘ P  his moruing Signor Guernella visited the police station 
1 and examined the dark cells, bars and doors. After care

fully inspecting one of the strongest fastenings, he told Chief 
Cullen that if any one doubted his ability to get out he should 
take a bet of (loo, and the Signor would chip in half the 
amount. “  To make the matter inviting,”  said the Signor, 1 
will allow my hands and feet to be handcuffed, and 1 will not 
be three minutes in getting out of any ceil you have got, and 
you may double lock and bar it."

Then the Signor took Turnkey Walter into a dark cell 
Mr. Walter put his left foot on the right toe of the Signor’s, 
his knee against his knee, and his two hands on the sides of 
the Signor’s head, holding his thumbs firmly. Then the 
Signor held the turnkey firmly by his wrists, and tbe daors 
were closed. In a few minutes a light was produced, and the 
Signor’s coat had fallen to the cell floor, fully showing that 
no confederacy was brought into play. He said that what he 
did was beyond a trick, sleight of hand or legerdemain. His 
power is derived from somewhere, but where he cannot say. 
Some people call it aid trom the spirit land, but he does not. 
He is not a Spiritualist.

T H E  S P IR IT .

Thus it would appear that there are two kinds of matter in 
us—one gross, which constitutes the outer garment, the other 
fine and indestructible. Death is the destruction, or rather 
segregation, of the first—of that which the soul leaves be
hind ; the second disengages itself and follow s the soul, 
which thus finds itself always clothed in a garment and this 
garment we have called p n isp rit. This refined matter, ex
tracted, so to speak, from .til the parts of the body to which 
it was tied during life, retains the impressions of carnal body; 
this is the reason why the spirits see one another, and appear 
to us such as they were whilst tiring in the flesh. But this 
refined matter has neither the tenacity nor the rigidity of the 
compact matter of the body; it is, If we may so express our
selves, flexible and elastic, and, in consequence of this, the 
farm which it takes, though shaped af ter the outlines of the 
body, is not absolute; it accommodates itself to the will of 
the spirit, which can impart to it any appearances it pleases, 
whereas before the solid envelope offered insurmountable ob
stacles to such a transformation; the p trisp rit, however, 
when once liberated from this clog, expands, contracts, and 
transforms itself In accordance with the desire that sets it in 
motion.—A lla n  KurtUt.
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8clen tiH t F iib lin h ln ic  ( tm ip a n y ,
/ I I  R O N T O N , M A M .

UEAUTIFUL FRESH FLOWERS,
L I  A n d  f l o r a l  d e h i g n n

PO R A L L  O C C A S IO N S .

!. " / D E L  A D t ) T L E ,
K LO RISTS A H D  SEED SM EN ,

57 Tremont Street, Bouton.

C X C U R S I O N  T I C K  E T 8
L it TO

CENTENNIAL,
e it.o o ,

Boston ti PtuBfelpha u f  Bitnrn na
Fall River Line.

Te MiBury ISdie , Md Orgaolzatfon., |<>4n W a x h ln r to n  S t r e e t .

CATARRH, DIPTHERIA,
And all Throat Dieeaate curable, by the use of

U K .  J ,  E .  B K IG G k 'N  T H R O A T  K K H E D T .

Mr. A ndrrw  J ackson XAav m  w rites. "D r. Bnags' 
Throat Remedy for the 1 hroat and (.etarihal An-, 
(ions including Diptheria, I know to tie equal 16 the 
claims in hie advertisement ”

| Price jo  cents per bottle.
Never sent by m ail; by eapreae euly.
F ar sale wh I seal* and retail by L  three v B rown* 

No. 18 Kxchaagc Street, Boston, Mesa.

T H E  MAGNETIC HEALER,
i  d r .  j . , k  h r  1 c g i ,  i s  a lio  *  Practical

M>ydci>n. Office a ,  E * .t  Inert*, u . Addrau,
B o x ,  I t ,  Station D , New York City.

DR, J .  H. NEWTON,-
R K A LEk, \* ' 1

I B  W E N T  T W E N T Y - F I R B T  H T .. N . Y .

D08T0N RIDING ACADEMY
D  ornMBD roR TMR saaao* a t

Special Kates.

Ticket* tor aale at I  Old Stale H or OM Colony

L. H. PA LM ER, Ticket Age it, t  Old Star* Moose. 
J .  B. K E N D R I C K ,  Sept. 0 R . R

nr Pupils or Classes. A  new Academy, surpassing any
n the city. Everything in cornnkto order There k  
also connected a well ventilated boardmg stable, lor 
which u e  sonck the patronage of the public.

I*H O F. J .  M. S M IT H .


